Heading South on Interstate 580/US Highway 395:
1. Head South on I-580/US 395.
2. Take Exit 63 for South Virginia/Kietzke Lane. This Exit splits into two lanes. Stay in the LEFT LANE
for Kietzke Lane.
3. The Kietzke exit then splits into three lanes. Use the 2nd from the left lane to turn left onto
Kietzke Lane.
4. Turn Right onto South McCarran Boulevard.
5. Healing Minds is past the Red Lobster on the Left, and is on the same side of the street (the
South side). You make a left turn directly after Red Lobster, which turns directly into an office
park entry (near Charles Schwab). If you get to Talbot Lane you have gone too far. Make a U-

Turn at Talbot Lane. Then, take the 2nd entrance on your right to the office park (near Charles
Schwab).
6. Healing Minds is in the building on your left, the second office. Our sign is on the front door.
Parking is directly in front of our office.

Heading North on Interstate 580/395:
1. Head North on I-580/US 395.
2. Take Exit 61 for S Virginia Street/Neil Road.
3. Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Neil Road. Stay right through the Roundabout onto Kietzke
Lane.
4. Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto South McCarran Boulevard.
5. Healing Minds is past the Red Lobster on the Left, and is on the same side of the street (the
South side). You make a left turn directly after Red Lobster, which turns directly into an office
park entry (near Charles Schwab). If you get to Talbot Lane you have gone too far. Make a UTurn at Talbot Lane. Then, take the 2nd entrance on your right to the office park (near Charles
Schwab).
6. Healing Minds is in the building on your left, the second office. Our sign is on the front door.
Parking is directly in front of our office.

